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2 DEAD, I DYING

Ifl LOVE TRIANGLE

W.H.Clark, Jilted, Fires
Fatal Shots.

WILLIAM CHANDLER IS DEAD

Wrs. Amanda Bonner Wear

Death in Hospital.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS SLAYING

Smwsfal Wooer Shot Down While
Walking la Street With Woman

Whose Death Will Re Mourned
by Her Xlne Children.

Wd'am Chandler, SO. of tilH
Willi mi avenue, was shot and killed.
and H.--s. Amanda Bonner. 47. of the

address, wa.
wounded at Williams avenue and Ros- -

sell street last night by W. H. Clark.
5 1, an suitor for the hand
of sirs. Bonner. Clark then turned
his pistol on himself and fell dead with
a bullet la his brain.

Mrs. Bonner and Mr. Chandler
were walking north on the west side
ef Williams avenue, when Clark came

behind them on other side of I elf became victim
tne street. Witnesses say he crossed
tytlllama avenue, walked up close to
the couple and opened fir with an
automatic pistol.

Bk Mra Fall Dead.
On shot struck Mrs. Bonner la the

her many with the andaad another through
longs. Chandler fell dead with a
ballet through his brain, and another

his breast.
dark then turned his pistol ea him

self, firing on shot through his brain.
The three lay on the pavement to
gether until an ambulance arrived to
take Mrs. Bonner to the Good Samari
tan Hospital. The others were taken
to the public morgue.

Clark is said to have, been attentive
a pen years.

uaaaoier. wno is a .f pu!. r.mll.h Ltrth.n.raoeaer rrooa in tne city hm. v,,-- rimt
and enoe , th. Army, aa

Clark tk--e woman's affections.
Pie ata Desaaaded Baek.

A few days ago Clark demanded, the
police say, that Mrs. Bonner return
the presents he had given her Christ
mas.

Clark was a woodsayer. Mrs. Bonner
the mother of nine children.

Both she aad Clark bad been mar
ried twice. Clark had three child
daughter. T old. who lives with
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mcintosh, 4S5 Union

Elsie. IS. operator
for Pacific States Telephone
Telegraph Company. In Seattle. Wash,
aad R. H. Clark, of the Western Hotel.
Bremerton. Wash.

raaaeUe Ft Speuder.
Chandler, whose nam police

have as McChaadler. was talL "slen- -
der. mlnl- -
the hearts ef all women the
lodglags where he resided. He said he
had Just sold his ranch for 1

and he began speeding tbe proceeds

Chandler paid court to Mrs. Bonner,
and began taking her to dinner every
night. Occasionally ho took her to a
theater. This, women residents of the
house at &STH Williams averrue say.
waa In decided contrast to the courting
ut Mr. Clark, who did not spend
freely, they say.

Mr. Bonner's friends told of one oc-

casion when she waa angry with Mr.
Clark because he sat with her while
she was eating In a restaurant and
dashed away before she finished her
dessert, leaving her the Mr.

Is said to have objected to work
Mrs. Bonner did In the apartments
where she lived, the ground that It
hurt his pride to be seen with her after

and
the halls.

Is Oae.
Friends of the couple say their

acquaintance was a stormy one. with
all the quarrels and reconciliations
common to love more youthful daya

Clark and Mra. Bonner were accus
tomed to go to a theater
every Saturday night. The romance

f a
jir. um learned tnat

anotner. - appeared at tne Mcintosh
Sunday, greatly

insisted on making will. Clark
was moderately owning five
acres of valuable land near Bremer.
ton. and having considerable money
a I

Ixi divided equally between three
children.

Several times this week Chandler and
Mrs. Bonner Clark watching them.
On one occasion he went up them
and mumbled some unintelligible words.
Mrs. Bonner is said to have feared that
he would himself, although
ttclpated no harm herself.

Three TnsHr.
Mr. Chandler and Bonner

dinner together last and were
on their to a theater when
shooting place. only wit
nesses of the tragedy were John Deer.

Kast Tenth street George
"Zt East Fourteenth North,

and Miss Oladys Duvall. (14 Williams
avenue. When police arrived

bodies were lying a triangle
on the street, with their feet together.

iCoecludtd ea i see . Ia

RUSSIAN EMBASSY REVOLT STARTS Ifl TROOPS CLEAN, SAY PRESIDENT FAVORS
U. S.T0 BUY THIRTY

LAUDS PRESIDENT CHAPLAINS IN ARMY PER CENT OF FLOUR

PORTUGUESE AVTf inMRU QIIPPPHRC
REFKKEXCE TO SLAVS IX WAR MORALS OF MEN IN FRANCE iiuiiinii uuminuL FOOD ADMINISTRATION TQ PUR

ADDRESS APPRECIATED. ARE HIGHLY PRAISED. CHASE FROM EVERY MILL.

Hove Expremed That Momentous
Appeal to Justice Will Be-- Brought

to Knowledge of Russian.

WASHINGTON. Jan. $. Tha Russian
Embassy today Issued a statement of
appreciation of President Wilson's
erence the Russian people his
address to Congress.

"The Rnsstan Embassy." It said, "pro-
foundly stirred by the generous words
of encouragement addressed the
Russian people in the last message
of the President. Is cherishing a roost
earnest and rirld hop that this mo-

mentous appeal Justice and democ-
racy will be brought the knowl
edge of every Russian citizen and
resound all through the boundless Rus-
sian country.

The assistance promised the Russian
people attaining their utmost hope
of liberty will strengthen the faith and
pour a new stream of energy into ail
elements in Russia, which. In spite of
the moral and physical exhaustion of
the country, cannot yield to the forces
of autocracy and will oppose. the
way conditions will allow, all attempts

hampering the achievements of the
umlnous ends of humanity and democ-

racy, of which President Wilson has
been the spokesman."

probably fatally PERSHING'S AUTO STALLED

unsuccessful

Cewrtaalp Teayeitm.

General Obliged to Walk Miles I at the land battery, according to a
Ire-Coal- ed Roads.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. Jan. t. (By the Associated
Preaa.) Slippery. Ice-coat-ed roada have
upset traffic between the camps and
headquarters. General Pershing him

the a this morning when

a

wealthy,

his automobile stalled between tw
hills and was unable to go farther or
backward. The General walked several
miles through the snow and slush
his destination.

One of the hospitals containln
patients, doctor,head, passed

nurses In attendance, has been quaran
because of discovery of

case of scarlet fever.

PASTOR BECOMES CHAPLAIN

Rr. E. O. HoffmeUter, of Vancoo
ver. Appointed First Lien tenant.

YANCOrjV Wash.. Jan. . (Sp-e-
mrm. zxma.r .or ioe urn ,isjR.T. jr. o. Hoffmelster. castor

weaitny renrta sljaane, arrive .omrai..ion.d Li.ut.n
December 11. at supplanted chaplain, with the
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Coast Artillery and ordered to Fort
Worden. Wash.

Lieutenant Hoffmelster will fill his
pulpit Sunday morning and evening.

land following the evening service, from
1:10 until 19 o'clock, a farewell recep-
tion will be held In the parlors of the
church. Mr. Hoffmelster has a wife and
daughter, who will remain at their
home, TOO West Twelfth street.

FAIR AND COLDER COMING

Change In Weather Counted On to
Check Flow of Willamette.

Fair and colder is the prediction
made for today by Meteorologist Wells
last The maximum temperature
r.'day waa 45 degrees and theopen-heart- ed plainsman, who won

pay

that

his

Mrs.

mum 41 decrees. Fresh northeasterly
winds are promised for today.

The change In weather Is counted on
to check the flow of surplus water In
tbe Willamette River and a few days
of it may bring the stream down to
normal December levels. The stage at
I o'clock yesterday morning was 1S.7
feet, a drop of four-tent- hs of a foot
In I hours, and it continued to fall
slowly during the day.

CONSCIENCE MONEY BOGUS

Bills .Mailed to Secretary McAdoo
Found to Connterfeit.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. Secretary
McAdoo yesterday received an anony
mous letter containing 1108 in bills.

I am deeply repentant." wrote the
sender, "for having defrauded the Gov- -

her neighbors had watched her scrub ernment out of this sum. now ra

of

and

his

kill she

the

ref

turn It.'

Be

The money waa sent to the treasury
cashier for deposit in the conscience
fund. .

Today it waa discovered the bills
were counterfeit. Now Chief Moran. of
the secret service, la looking for the
man with a counterfeit conscience.

middle ace came to climax last LIGNITE OFFERED TO U. .S.
Ms sweetheart bad been going with Sorlb Pakot Mines Made Available
horn'

In

took Tbe

for Duration of War.

MI N. D, Jan. t. Lignite
tbe northwestern of North

were the Government
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NOT. mines
In section
Dakota offered to

to
ing of operators representing mines
having a total output of 6000 tons per
day.

base

The compensation. It was proposed
should be determined by Fuel Adminis
trator Garfield.

EIGHT-HOU- R DAY IS OBJECT

Initiative Petition Filed With Secre
tary of Slate at Oljmpla.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 9. An Initia
tive petition which alms to place a law
providing for an universal eight-hou- r
day In Washington before the voters
at a state election next November was
Bled here today with the Secretary of
State.

The measure Is said to be backed by
the Socialist party.

Warship VascpdeGama
Fires on Fort.

LAND BATTERIES TURN LOOSE

!

Short Decisive Engagement Is

Fought at Lisbon.

REBELS SOON IN CUSTODY

Madrid Advices Say Destroyer Douro
and Other Government Vessels

Were- - Engaged, hot That All
Involved Surrendered.

LISBON. Jan. . A mutinous out
break on the Portuguese battleship
Vasco de Gama was checked by artil
lery fire from a fort In Lisbon harbor
after the warship had fired a few shots

Over
government announcement today.

The crew In part waa landed and dis-
armed, surrendering to the army and
the republican guard. Government
forces later gained possession of the
battleship.

Measures taken to Insure the mainte
nance of order are. declared to have
been effective.

Government Gives Its Version.
Tbe statement Issued by the gov-

ernment reads:
"The Vasco de Gama, having left the

Santos docks against the government's
formal orders and having taken a po
sition in the middle Tagus beforo Fort
St. George, a battery In the fort opened
fire on tbe cruiser, which replied with
a few shots and then hoisted the white
nag.

."Parts of crews of other ships landed
some men from the crew. who. after
being disarmed, surrendered to the re
publican guard and the army on Com
merce Square exhd at the naval arsenal.

"The government took Immediate
measures to insure the maintenance of
order and the various authorities com-
plied. The latter now considers the
prevalence of order completely assured.

Coat re 1 ef Teasel Secured.
"Tbe Vasco de Gama is already in

the government's hands."

MADRID. Jan. 9. Another outbreak
has occurred in Portugal, according to
news reaching here from beyond the
frontier. Crews of Portuguese war
ships mutinied and began bombarding
tbe Lisbon forts, it Is said. Tbe Army,
It appears, remained faithful to the
government of Dr. Sidonlo Paes and
tranquility haa been restored.

The rebellious crews were those on
the battleship Vasco de Gama, the tor
pedo boat destroyer Douro and other
war vessels. Their surrender is under-
stood to have marked the conclusion
of the disturbances.

A revolution occurred la Portugal
early In December, the government
capitulating to the rebels after three

(Concluded en Page A Col a ma 1.)

Statement Issued Says Soldiers
Abroad Are in Less Danger Mor-

ally Than Those at Home.

(Br tbe Associated Press.)
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMT IN

FRANCE. Tuesday. Jan. 8. Chaplains
of both Protestant and Catholic faiths
have just Issued reports to the Gov
ernment in which it is maintained that
the morals of the men of the American
expeditionary forces are most excel
lent.

"In performing our priestly func
tlons," the reports say. "it has been
our privilege to travel . considerably
among the troops, and it pleases us
Immensely to be able to state that we
find the moral conditions very satis-
factory. The military authorities are
vigilant in removing temptation aa the
result is thus far we have a clean army.

"We are honestly convinced that the
men on duty In these towns In France
are In less danger morally than they
would be in the service in our own
country."

CHICAGO. Jan. 9. "Any report
hlch seeks to make it appear our

Army at home or abroad ia drunken is
v!couBly false," Dr. S. B. Hingeley,
corresponding secretary of the board of
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, declared today after visits to
nine training camps containing approx
imately 150,000 men.

He said that reports to him from
abroad Indicate similar conditions
among the men "over there." In gen
eral, he added, he found moral con
ditions in the training camps better
than they are in civil life.

DR. DAMMASCH 13 MAJOR

Portland Man Stationed at Fort Ri
ley Promoted for Good Work:

Dr. F. H. Damraasch, former Coroner
of Multnomah County, who entered the
Medical Reserve Corps of the Army
shortly after the war began and has
been stationed for several months at
Fort Riley, Kan, on tnty at the train
ing camp there for candidates for com

missions in the Medical Reserve Corps,
has made so good in his duties that he
Is now senior athletic officer in charge
of recreational work and athletic in
struction for all tbe troops stationed at
that post.

Dr. Damraasch recently was pro
moted in recognition of his good work,
from First Lieutenant to Major, Jump- -
ngover the grade of Captain. This Is

an honor granted only in cases of ex- -
rerae merit.

EXEMPTIONJ30ARD STRIKES

No Pay, No Work, Is Policy of Some
Oklahoma Men.

OKLAHOMA CITT, Jan. 9. Major
Eugene Kerr, of the Adjutant-General- 's

Department, stated today that members
of the board of exemption in Grant
County had gone on strike, declaring
that unless they received pay for their
deliberations they would not serve.

Major Kerr said: "We believe it may
be necessary to send men to that coun-
ty from outside the exemption board.
The board has evolved a policy of no
work, no pay. I do not believe any lo-

cal board can give good service. We
do not intend to pay the board mem-
bers."

Delegates Asked to Vote

for Amendment.

PASSAGE ALL BUT ASSURED

Women Jubilant Over Prospect
of Victory.

market," an an- -
i V. I r,

a regular

Held to Be Act of Right and Jus-
tice to Women of This Conn-tr- y

and World as Well.

SV Rennbllcana
conference

adopted by unanimous a resolution
urging to

Federal suffrage amendment "Inso
far as they can do mo consistently with
their conscience attitude
their eoHntitnents, The resolution. In--

and

and

Jan.
the

Be Be--
the

and the

by of has
was for I

more an of I

quorum, the could eat but
few members, by her

adoption roll who no fat.

9 President
Wilson tonight his to
the amendment for woman

On the eve of vote on suffrage in
the House 12 Democratic
called At thA wnWI

the of as
to the position
was of 40 minutes, the re

was described in this
by tbe President

himself and public by the dele-
gation: '-

The committee found that the
dent had not felt at liberty to volun-
teer his to members of Congress
In this matter, but when we

hia he very and
us to for the

amendment an of right and jus-
tice to the of the country and
of the

Suffragists See Victory.
In these few lines suffrage champions

saw certain n

the two-thir-

be IS or 20
' of were

safe against the
during the day spite

suffragists that
Page 2. Column L)
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Reserve Be Kept at All
Times to Relieve Any

That Develop.
4

WASHINGTON. Jan. 9. To supply
the needs. of the Army Navy and
the nations associated with the United
States in the War against Germany,
the will .purchase
from flour mill In the country
not to exceed 30 per cent of its output.

Out. of the flour it. was
explained, the Food will
retain at all a reserve and
will ship to any point where the
local supply might be short.

measure is not a
view nf riimfnishiner sUDDlies to the

EXECUTIVE LAUDED said

vote

iiuuiiucuieiii, uui ia iuiiuhiuch v
adequate handling" of
in to rmy, Navy 'and

Favorable Action on export 'auireraents
or Hour lor uie associates in

the of the United States at
able loading, points and more regular
flow of the and to
congestion and in stocks
of flour owing to transport diffl--

I culties."

of House, In late tonight, JACK SPRATT HAPPY MAN

Republican members to support Fats Removed From Meat

of

WASHINGTON,

Democrats, Representa- -
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WASHINGTON.
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fore ljeaving Packing Plants.

CHICAGO, Jan. 9. The States
trodneed Representative Mondell, food commission ordered a
Wyoming, filibustered against worked out which would have brought

than hour on a point no great discomfort to Mra. Jack Spratt,
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The plan is for the removal of nearly
all fats certain meats before the
latter leave packing: for the
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for TJ. S. Flag.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., 9. Paul Con-

rad, who asserts he is cousin of
was turned over to

Federal authorities Con
rad has lived in the United States 15
years, but has never been naturalized.

It la alleged he cursed the American
flag and the hope Germany
would win the war.

ARIZONA DROUTH BROKEN

Rain Falls in Portion of
State First Time Since 0

y..rr. ,i..i TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 9. A record
drouth for Tucson and Southudlxe defeat. A laree maloritv of

the in th. House hiv. hen ern Arizona was today when
counted nixin to nutinort the amenrlni.iit raln Began railing.

lala 13 IlrBt ralnla" lnc P-- toand enough Democrats are committed
10 and cattle ranges have beenclose Withassure a the

weight of the influence to PaMy nurneq.
swing
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The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature,

degrees: minimum, 41 degTee.
TODAY'S Fair and colder; tresh north

easterly winds.
War.

Army chaplains say that troops in France
are morally clean. Fag-- 1.

Snow on Italian front may defeat Teuton
plana Page 2.

Red Cross hospital ship sunk by German
Submarine. Page 8.

Foreign.
Portuguese naval revolt at ujuon snp- -

preasea alter onei engagement, page 1.
Peace envoys again in session at Brest

Lltvosk. Page 2.
British labor unions succeed In getting state

ment ot war alma Page 4. '

National.
President urges enactment of suffrage

amenament. page x.
Russian embassy lauds President's ' war ad

dress. Page 1.
Food Administration will buy 30 per cent

of Nation s zlour output. Page 1. I

Labor supply Is ample, says Secretary Wil
son. Page 5.

National Guard move halted. Page ft.

German women may be interned. Pago 4.
Higher wages for railroad workers held

necessary. Page 2.
War Inquiry to bo at climax today. Page 4.

Domestic.
Accused Federal officers at Los Angeles say

they were uneartning plot. Page 3.
Spotrs.

Fast ring battle between Farren and Tram
bitaa tomorrow night expected. Page 12.

"Paddy" Sigltn will accept position as man
ager of Portland team if salary ia

Page 12.
Players' receipts from world series are put

on a new basis. Page 12.

Pacific Northwest.
Half of Ione's business section destroyed by

fire. Page S.
State Public Service Commission will adhere

to Federal demurrage order. Page 13.

Commercial aud Marine.
Inspection proves Australian wheat of good

milling-- quality. Page 17.
Marketing of unfinished hogs cuts down

lical supply. Page 17.

Steamboat service between Portland and
Toledo to 'be resumed. Page 14.

Local concern awarded $500,000 order for
boilers for United States ships. Page 14.

Portland and Vicinity.
German aliens ordered to- register during

first week in February. Page 13.

Courts will be asked to pass on legality of
six-ce- nt carfare. Page 11.

Mayor Baker outlines work of War Emer-
gency Council. Page 0.

Man guilty of discourtesy to Red Cross,
lined, will appeal, page u.

Traffic violators pass "buck" to their four- -
year-ol- d child, page 11.

Highway Commission accuses Moser of play
ing pontics, fage is.

Intimate friend testifies to alleged hallucina
tions ot Mrs. f'allng. Page 10.

War workers aim at $50,000 mark in cam
paign toaay. page l.

Jilted man fatally shoots woman and slays
successiui- wooer ana nimsell. page 1.

All questionnaires for Multnomah County
have been sent out. Page 1.1.

Tourist travel this year expected to be
heavier than ever. Page 6.

Old favorite opera, "Lucia." artistically pre-
sented at the Auditorium. Page 6.

Louis J. Simpson, of North Bend, tells of
industrial activities in Coos County.
Page 6.

Portland add Vancouver to In
stamping out vice. Page 12.

.Weather report, data and forecast. Page 13,
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WAR WORKERS AIM

AT ail TODAY

Fund of -- $19,049.., Is

Raised Wednesday.

TOTAL NOW EQUALS $29,482

Women's Division in Lead of
Men's by Slight Margin.

LARGER GIFTS ARE NEEDED

Campaigners Report That Some of
' Persons and Firms Well Able to

Help With Big Amounts Show
Reluctant Generosity.

WAR WORK ORDERS NO. 3.
Captains: Tou will report for

duty, in command of your com-
panies, at 9 o'clock this morning.
Each worker must be in the
ranks and at attention, to re- -

detailed information of new

!ceive together with cards
prospect lists.

Women workers afe command-
ed to conscript their friends or

I husbands in the war work serv-
ice. The spirit of our campaign--J

' ers is excellent. Victory is In
view. But the drive must got
slacken.

COL. MRS. GUT W. TALBOT.
COL. WIIiBER E. COMAN.

By Charles F. Berg and Ida V.
Jontz, managers of campaign.

As generals survey the field of op-

erations, cast up the gains or reverses
of the day, and decide upon the object
of the next attack, so the managers
of the war work campaign have de
creed the goal for which their patri-
otic assistants will strive today.

"Over the top and beyond the $50,000
line!" Is the word that Emery Olmstead.
acting generat chairman, will give to
his colonels and captains this morn-
ing. Testerdajl the war work forces
pushed far toward this objective.

Women Yet In Lead.
Soldiers and sailors,, for whom a local

clubroom is planned, and men in the
training camps, for whom the T. W.
C A. is carrying on the hostess-hous- e

work, may read Portland's response to
their need in the grand total of $29,-48- 2,

announced ' yesterday noon.
Colonel Wilber E. Coman, command-

ing the men's division, strove yester
day to regain ground lost in the initial
drive, to the women's division, com
manded by Colonel Mrs. Guy Talbot
The counter attack, delivered in tbe
greatest good humor, was partially
successful. Though the men's division
showed a greater gain yesterday, the
forces of Colonel Talbot still lead by
a margain of $300.

Captain Gilbert's Squad Ahead.
Total contributions to the war work

fund yesterday were $19,049.40. Of this
amount the men's division brought in
$9,821.95. The women's division, carry
ing on with great gallantry, confessed
temporary reverses by a report of
$9227.45, but declared the advantage to
be but temporary.

It was Captain Wells Gilbert's squad
who came to attention with the record
showing of the drive thus far. $2390.50.
Captain Mrs. David T. Honeyman, of
the women's division, was mentioned
In dispatches for that sector, with a
showing of $1437, or the highest report
yet made by any team of her division.

General Emery Olmstead, who took
command when General Chairman Gll-m- an

waa summoned to San Francisco,
assumed an attitude in keeping with
the responsibility assumed, when he
made his first address to the war
work forces yesterday noon.

Larger Gifts Wanted.
Over $50,000 tomorrow," was the

substance of his directions to the colo
nels, captains and workers, who were
instructed to rise with the lark, report
at headquarters, receive detailed orders.
and take the field with a rush.

That many men and firms approached
by the war work solicitors are not re- -
pondlng with the alacrity that a good

cause warrants was empnasizea Dy
General Olmstead in his comment on
the campaign. He named epeciSc In-

stances, reported by the workers, where
sums wholly Incommensurate with the
ability of the donors had been prof
fered.

One firm, which has made more than
$675,000 in wi profits, has tendered $25
as its contribution to this imperative
work the safeguarding of our soldiers
and sailors in our home city," charged
General Olmstead. "Another instance,
equally to be censured, is that of a pub-

lic man whose salary is .several thou-
sands of dollars each year. He gave
the 'munificent' sum of $5."

Work Ia Indorsed.
Workers were urged by General Olm- -

tead to be chary of too eager accept-- 1

ance of small pledges, in cases where
the donors are amply able to respond
in commendable fashion. The I volun-
teers were told to strive in every way
to impress the donor with the magni-
tude of the war work, its imperative
necessity, and the unqualified indorse-
ment that is given it by the Army and
Navy departments.

"Approximately 1000 soldiers aro
visiting Portland each day," said Gen-
eral Olmstead. "They have no place ,

(Concluded on Pass 13, Column 4w
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